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M'CLELLAN'S TRAIN.

iSißcral MeClellaiiFhas aroused the ire of
'"("efiVife- Wnn'eis Train, iinrt that erratic genius is busy writing letters to the Chicago
nominee. They are amusing, but the latest
production I'rom'the pen of'Train contains
more truth than poetry. It is as follows:
Rockawav-ox-tiie-Sea, Sept 11,1804.
To Maj. Gen. G. M. McCtelkn, Orange, N. J. :
Dear Sir: It is a mean thing to listen at
the keyhole. It is meaner to open a private
letter. It is .the meanest of all to accept hospitality anil abuse'the host. But these mean
tilings are Christian virtues compared to the
act of accepting the nomination of a party
in order to destroy it. A platform is the
party's soul. A candidate is the party's
body. Separate the body from the soul, and
death ensues. It is as difficult to sit between two stools as to sleep with one eye
open. You cannot worship God and Mammon. Honesty is not only the best policy,
but the only one for an honest man. To
cheat in politics is as wicked as to cheat in
money. You know the Peace men controlled
the Convention. ■ They gave you a platform
that was neither fish, ilesh, fowl, or mackerel.' Yet you insist upon the mackerel.;
Hence the Daily News, the Metropolitan
Record, Freeman's Journal), and Ohio Crisis
My from you like hoops from an effervescing
barrel... Singleton will follow Wood; Vallanrtigham will fall in, and in two weeks
Pendleton will decline to be shipwrecked
with the rest. "Come out from under the
lied," said the indignant wife to her undecided husband.
Not," said he, "so long as
I.have the spirit of a man within me."
Mark, my \Yorils,*G.enerali—you will not
si.ugle.State except New; Jersey, and,
yon wilt sacrifice .seven 1)omocratic members:
of*'Congress Hut of ten. Look at Vermont,
Maine will be the same. Indiana will only
lead the other States by a month.
You will find it as hard as the Rebels
have to fight such Democratic names as
Koote, Farragut, Porter, and Dupont, on.the
sea, or Grant, Meade, Burnside, Sickles,
Hancock, Thomas, and Sherman, on the
land—all of whom arc against you. The
Into letters of Sherman and Grant rattle
through the Democratic ranks like lightning through a gooseberry bush. It only
costs two thousand dollars to get up a Mc-

"
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Clellan meeting. Voting Ketchum, said so.
If the explosion of a liniited quantity of gas
in Union Square killed two women and
wounded several the other night, what will
■be the disaster when your whole party
bursts up in November ?

James Buchanan said that he was no

longer. J. 8., but the Cincinnati platform.

You reverse it, and say you are not the
Chicago platform, but G. B. Mac. Said
Lord Byron, in lion Juan,
;
The well known Hebrew word, I atri,
We English, use to govern cl—in.
But to your fetter. Bulwer said the Peri
was mightier than the, sword." Then, he

"

had not made your acquaintance, General.
Nominated ,on your record. Yes. The
Draft. The Proclamation. The Suspension
of Habeas Corpus. The Arrest of Legist
latures. Military at the Polls, and disobebediehce of orders. Is not that, your public
record? Do you mean, by alluding to your
record, that you will do the same again ?
Gentlemen I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, informing
me of; my nomination [of course, who else
did' you Suppose it was?] by the.Democratic
National Convention [certainly, it was not
the Republican National Committee] recently assembled at Chicago, [That's so; it
did not assemble at Cleveland or New York,]
as their candidate at the next election for
President of the United States. [Exactly:
it was not for the last election.]
It is unnecessaryfor one to say to you that
this nomination comes to me. unsought.
[Whysay it, then?]
Take the whole letter, paragraph by paragraph, transpose it as I have this sentence,
and you will find it as weak as dish-waterundecided, inconsistent, ungrammatical, and
egotistical. The six allusions to the Union;
remind one of the stereotyped cry in the Fortunes of Nigel—Watches, Clocks, Barnacles.
The bright boy who cried barnacles, watches,
qlocks, introduced a new idea into Scotland.
If a frank, earnest,, and persistent effort
to obtain those two objects should fail, the
responsibility for ulterior consequences will
fall upon those who-remain in arms against!
the Union.
•■■''.
Why not say war right out; not dodge
round a comer this way. Don't forget that
old Cass killed himself with the Nicholson

'
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PRICE FIVE GENTS.

,

Walter Savage Lander wrote on the

Georges:.

.-.■■:..■■

•' George the First was reckoned

vile,
Viler George the Second, ■'
■»:";
And what mortal ever heard
Any good of George the Third ?
When from earth the Fourth ascended,
God be praised, the Georges ended,*'

I condense

your letter in three lines;:

" Gentlemen: I accept ike .nomination;, but
acknowledge myself totally
itrtfjt

j>osition."

:,

'for' ■ the

I mean nothing unkind in this General,
but you know that now you are a fftirniark,
not a large one, for all to shoot at.
Geojige Francis TKAitf,

'—

The Soldiers and McClbixxn, The
Cartridge Box," a neat little paper published by the soldiers in the hospital at
York, Pa,, says—''
The Rebel sympathisers evidently nominated General McClellan for the Presidency
onthe score of his personal popularity with
the soldiers. They supposed, of course, that
by selecting him they would'secure the
votes of our gallant'men in the army,.and
thus make his and their success certain.: B-ut
it will be remembered that General McClellan in the field and GeneralMcClellan
as the candidate of thatmiserable factionfor
President, are two separate and distinct persons. We will publish in our next number
the expression of opinion of our soldiers
here upon the question, and present them
for the comment of the Democratic press
here ane elsewhere. Lincoln and Johnson
have a large majority..

"

Touching Simplicity.—General
MeClellan, at the close of his letter of acceptance,
after flouting the, Peace <men and avoiding
the platform, says he trust3that the "views
expressed by him are those of the/ Convention." How touching is this ingenuous simplicity.. General McClellan must have supposed that the Democracy were either unmitigated fools or arrant knaves, prepared to
do anything whatever in order, to-get into
power. The effect, howover, of this, very
cool piece of information is not so refreshing
to his eyes as he anticipated. Already the
letter.
Peace men are backing out of their dilemma
Believing that the views here expressed and are denouncing
McClellan. The split in
are those of the Convention and the people the Democracy
has begun. The effort to wed
you represent, I accept the nomination.
a warrior to a platform full of Peafee, having
You don't believe anything of the kind. failed, the Peace men are looking about for
You know better. The Northwest were all another candidate.
peace. So reads, the platform. Five hunThe Richmond Sentinel says that "Gov,
■dred delegates unanimously agree upon ji
Vance, of North Carolina, has issued a proplatform. Here it is:
clamation offering free pardon to'themany
Resolved, To please you, they have war.
deserters who are lurking in the .woods and
Pendleton,
To
please
Resolved,
they have mountains, threatening the extreme penalties
of the law to those caught, as welLas against
peace.
their aiders and abettors. They'are to be
Resolved, To please all the outs, the war hunted
down like felons. '.-'/■.
■■.'
go on till the peace is signed.
Remember that the Royal George, in BrisWe learn from the Western papers that
tol Channel!, went down with all on board, the prairies are all ablaze
with excitement
the result of trimming.
and zeal in behalf of the Union ticket.

.
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THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.
A)ipeal'if the National Union Committee, lo
tfaiPeopleofthe United Slates.
Headquarters of the National Union
Committee. New Yokk, Sept. 9,1884.—The great
rebellion, which for more than three years has
wrapped the nation in the flames of civil war,
draws near its crisis. Its armies have been
beaten, its territory has been conquered, the
and posts which it treacherously Seized
forts
have been occupied and held by the soldiers.of the Republic, its foreign allies have been
detaQhedifroirt its support, and its hostile arm,
paralyzed by exhaustion and discouraged by
defeat, is upheld solely by the hope of political
victories to be achieved by its allies in the Presidential election in November next,
If the people in that election sustain the Government, if they reassert its just authority and
reaffirm their purpose to maintainit by war so
long as war assails it, therebellion will speedily
end. If they falter in this determination, or
leave any room for doubt on this vital point,
the rebels will take fresh courage and prolong
Every utterance of their or-the contest.
gans and their agents affirms and confirms
this position. Eyery rebel in arms arid every
rebelinofficeT-every rebel organ in the rebel
States or in foreign lands—every hater of Democratic freedom and the rights of man, longs and
labors for the overthrow of the Administration
and the expulsion of Abraham Lincoln from the
Presidential chair.
In theNorthern and Western States this hos...tility.has been embodied, and organized in the
-acts and. declarations of the Chicago ConvenThat Convention gives a silentapproval of
■ tion.
the rebellion; itself, and an open condemnation
of the war waged for its suppression. Without
a-word of censure for the conspirators who
■ plotted
the nation's death, it brands with unsparing, denunciation the patriots and heroes
who defend its life. While it passes in utter
silence the gigantic usurpations of Jefferson
Davis and his Confederate traitors—while it
overlooks entirely, and thus,by just and necessary inference, approves theirabrogation ofpolitical rights and personal liberties over all that
portibnof the United States In which they have
been able thus far to sustain their usurped authority; it pours out its wrath, without stint
or measure, upon every act by which the constitutional President of the United States has
nought-to defend and protect.the life and libers-ties- Qf,;the nation, whoso executive power is
,ln his hands.
■ VWeed
'That Cbnyentlon had no words of exultation
(.for catrvictories—no thanks and honors for the
soldiers and sailors who have shed theirblood
"to a'cnieve them. While it denounces our Government tor neglect of duty toward our fellow citizens who are now, and long have been,
prisoners
of war in a suffering
•it-hasriot even a single syllable condition,"
of reproach
•■to. fitter against those Rebel authorities
a who,,-with more than savage cruelty, and in
Utter disregard of every dictate of humanity,
;as well as of every usage of civilized warfare,
have deliberately and with systematic purpose
inflicted uponthose prisoners all the tortures of
-c:iy)6sure, of neglect and starvation, and have
LOffered premiums for their murderto the brutal
..guards to whose grim custody they have been
consigned. And, on the veryeve of the most glorious victories that ever crowned our arms;
after three yearsof bloody, costly and successful war, when three-fourths of the territory originally held by the Rebels has passed into our
hands; at the very moment when the rebellion
itself is tottering to its fall, and the flag of our
country is rapidly advancing to its old supre-

.
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macy—the party represented at Chicago demauds that "immediate ellorts be made for a
cessation ofhostilities"—a|Step which would instantly arrest our conquering armies, and
snatch from them theglories of a final triumph;
repeal the blockade, arid throw the whole Rebel
frontiers open to the supplies they so sorely
need; secure the recognition of foreign Powers,
and either accomplish their independence or
,give them the ability to fight for it four years
.longer..

;' We appeal to the. people of the United States
—lovers of the Union and friends of freedom—
;agalnst the
the consummation of the foul
crime against both which the acts and declarations of the Chicago Convention involve. We
tiyvoke them not to sanction these principles
and sentiments by electing the candidates put
forward to represent them. We implore them,
as they love their country, as they seek the renewed integrity of its territory, as they desire
the peaceful protection of its flag, and the
blessings, of its free institutions and equal laws
for theriiselvesand their posterity, not to arrest
the blow which'is just ready to descend upon
the rebellion now tottering to its fall; not to
give theRebels time to renew their strength for
fresh conflicts,; not to aid those who would aid
them In overthrowing our Government, in destroying our Union, in plunging into the chaoe
of anarchy the great communities of which the
Constitution makes one great and glorious nain fhus extinguishing, Anally and fortion, and
ever;
the hopes ofall who have faith in freedom
and the lights of man.

We call upon the people to bear in mind that, held in everlasting remembrance, that great
army of our citizen soldiers who have bared
theirbreasts against armed rebellion, and won
demns the action of trieRichmond rebels, prothe imperishable renown ofsaving the glorious
poses to exjjel them against their will, or by Union for which their fathers and brothers
any exercise: of force, from the seats of power died.
they have usurped. In all essential respects
Signed by the Committee.
the action that convention took accords with
HENRY J. RAYMOND, Chairman, N. Y.
the result the rebels seek. Both desire a cessaSAMUeLE HERSEY. Maine.
tion of hostilities: Both denounce, with unJOHN B. CLARKE,New Hampshire.
sparing bitterness, the Government of the
ABRAHAM B. GARDNER, Vermont.
united States, and both alike seek its overWILLIAM GLAFLIN, Massachusetts.
throw. Both demand that the attempt to conTHOMAS G. TURNER, Rhode Island.
quer armed rebellion by force of arms shall
N. D. SPERRY, Connecticut.
be abandoned. And both demand that when
MARCUS L. WARD, New Jersey.
the Government of the United States shall have
S. A. PURVIANCE, Pennsylvania.
passed into the hands of men opposed to an
NATHANIEL B. SMITHERS, Delaware.
armed defence of the Government against reH. W. HOFFMAN, Maryland.
bellion, the war shall end by peaceful conferS. H. BOYD, Missouri.
ence of these allied powers. What, more than
G. B. SENTER. Ohio.
this, could therebels ask or need, for the conJ. D. DEFREES, Indiana.
plans?
of
all
summation
their
We call upon BURTON
C. COOK, Illinois.
the people to bear in mind that if they elect the
MARSH GIDDINGS, Michigan.
candidatesof the Chicago Convention, they arS.
JUDD.
Wisconsin.
rest the Government in the execution of its
Dc B. STUBBS, lowa.
plans and purposes, on the very eve of theirfulA. W. CAMPBELL. West Virginia.
and one-third of a year before any new
filment,
JAMES H. LANE, Kansas.
Administration can take its place. The interJ. J. COOMBS, District of Columbia,
val will be one of hope and confidence for the
of
for
their
allies
the
rebels,'and exultation
in
loyal States. In the Western States armed
preparations have already been made by the
disciples and advocates of secession, to follow
the example of the South and sever the West
from the Federal Union. The success of the
Chicago programme in November will be the
signalfor carrying these designsinto execution,
and the Fourth ol March willdawn upon a new
OP
Western Confederacy, aiming at independence,
defying the power of the national arms,and coPHILADELPHIA.
operating with the slave power of the Southern
States in blotting from existence the free Republic of the Western world.
FRANKFORD,
We call upon the people to crush all these
schemes, and to brand their authors and allies
with their lasting reprobation. We call upon DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY AND AGENCY
them to support the Government, to quell
the rebellion, to defend and preserve the
OP THE
Union. We call upon them to stand by
the President, who under circumstances
UNITED STATES.
of unparalleled difficulty, has wielded the
power of the nation with unfaltering courage and fidelity, with integrity which even
Capital $250,000, Fully Paid.
calumny has not. dared to impeach; with
wisdom and prudence,upon which success is
With the privilege of Increasing to
even now stamping the surest and the final
seal. His election will, proclaim to the world
the unaltered and unalterable determination
$500,000.
of the American people to quell the rebellion
and save the Union. It will strike down forPRESIDENT,
ever the false hopes and expectations of the
rebel Government, and proclaim to the people
NATHAN HILLES,
of the rebel States that their onlyhope of peace
lies in abandoning their hostility to the Government and resuming their allegiance to the
CASHIER.
Constitution and laws of the United States.
We call upon the Union Committees and the
WIT.I.IAM If. RUAWN, lute of the Philadelphia Bank.
Union Leagues, and uponall loyalassociations
DIRECTORS.
in every State, county, and town, to perfect
their organizations; to infuse fresh vigor and Nathan [lilies,
Ben.j. Rowland,|Jr,
Eilwartl Hayes,
activity into their operations; to canvass careBenj. H. Deacon,
Khawn, Lewis Shallcross,
fully and promptly their respective districts; to GeorgeW.Snyder,
John Cooper.
E. Kromer,
Simon
Charles
R.
circulate documents and newspapers containing Justand forcible expositions of the merits
by
by whatever sophistries they may cloak their
purposes, the Chicago Convention jh'eithercon-
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of our

cause: to combat

assemblages of trite

people iv public meetings, by public.speeches,
by conversation, by letters and personal appeals, and in all j ust and proper modes, the deceptive and perilous sophistries of the agents

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
FOR

UNITED STATES

LOANS.

and political allies of therebellion. Let them
be on their guard against the arts of corruption
Deposits of large or Bmall sums receivedand of intrigue which will be brought, with unscrupulous desperation to bear upon them. The
Interest allowed on depositsby agreement.
Rebel Government, and those Foreign Powers
Collections made upon all accessible points.
most deeply interested inour destruction, could
Loans negotiated upon favorable terms.
wellafford to expend millions in overthrowing
A General banking business transacted at No 134 MAIN
this Administration and placing in power the
nominees and representatives of the Chicago Street, FRANKFORD. Telegraph Office in the Bank.
Convention.
WILLIAM 11. HHAWN, Cnsliier.
Theskies are bright and full of promise. The
lion-hearted citizen soldiers of the Republic
COMMERCIAL COLmarch with steady step and unfalteringpurpose
LEGE, No. 03? CHESTNUT Street, corner of Seventh,
to a speedy and glorious victory. The heart of
Incorporated 1855.
18-11.
Established,
the people beats true to the Union. Every triumph of the Union arms over the Rebel troops
Young men prepared for the Counting house and bnsiiiesi
arouses afresh the courage and confidence of life.
Thorough and practical instruction in
Union men, and chills the heart and decimates
theranks of the submission Secessionists repreBOOK-KEEPING,
sented at Chicago. A Union victory in NovemIn all its branches, afl practised by the best accountants and
ber will end the long and laborious strife. It business men.
PENMANSHIP.
will paralyze the arm of rebellion. It will disperse its armies, destroy the hope by which the Plain and ornamental, is taught by one of the most, competent
despotism at Richmond now holds its subjects of penmen.
in bondage, release the people of the Southern Commercial Calculation*,
Business Forms,
States from their enforced disloyalty, and give
Commercial Law.
them again the blessings of self-government
Detecting Counterfeit Notes, *»?.
the
the
within
Union and under
protecting
TELEGRAPHING,
Constitution and flag of the United States. It
paper,
and
By'
taught
our
own
Government
to
sound
on
in a thorough and practical
exchange
will enable
the weapons of war for the counsels of peace, to manner by a long-experienced operator.
relax the stern control over public action and
STUDENTS INSTRUCTED SEPARATELY,
public speech which a state of war renders unAnd received at any time.
avoidable, to restore our financial system, to
Evening Sessions after September loth.
dissolve all military courts, and hand over
CATALOGUES,
again'to the civil tribunals of justice the punContaining
terms, students' names (471 last yea.r). fee, furnishment of crime and the preservation of public order, and to restore to their firesides and ished gratis on application.
S. H, CRITTENDEN & CO.,
their homes, clothed with honors and to be
No. 637 CHESTNUT Street.
selo

CRITTENDEN'*
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NATIONAL. UNION TICKET.
SHBKIFF,

HENRY C. HOWELL.
REGISTEROF WTI.I.S,

FREDERICK H. ADAMS.
i-I.KRK OF THE ORPHANS'COI'ItT.
EDWIN A. MERRICK.
CITY

RECEIVER OF TAXES,

CHARLES O'NEILL.
CITY COMMISSIONER,

THOMAS DICKSON.
CONGRESS.

First Distriot-JOHN M. BUTLER.
Second District-CHARLES O'NEILLThird District-LEONARD MYERS
Fourth District—WlLLlAM D. KELLEY.
Fifth District-M: RUSSELL THAYERSENATOR—THIRD DISTRICT-

ISAAC A. SHEPrARD
REPRESENTATIVES"

First DistrictSecond District-WILMAM 11. RUDDIMAN.
ThirdDistrict-RICHARD BUTLER.
Fourth District—W. W. WATT.
Fifth District-JOSEPH T. THOMAS.
Sixth District—JAMES FREEBORN.
Seventh District—THOMAS COCHRAN.
Eighth District—JAMES N. KERNS.
Ninth District—CHAßLES FOSTER.
TenthDistrict—SAMUEL S. FANCOAST.
EleventhDistrict—FßANKLlN D. STEAKNES.
Twelfth District-LUKE Y. SUTPHIN, Si-.
ThirteenthDistrict—ENOS C. RENNER.
Fourteenth District—FßANClS HOOD.
Fifteenth District—GEOßGE DE HAVEN, Jr..
SixteenthDistrict-WILMAM F. SMITH.
Seventeenth District—EDWAßD G. LEE.
Eighteenth Distriot-JAMES MILLER.

THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The National Union City Executive Committee is now fully organized. It is composed of the following gentlemen
Wards.

12. William Andress,

13. Joseph Hemple,

Wards.

:

14. L. R. Fletcher,
15. Samuel Daniels,
16. B. J. Simpson,
17. Jas. W. McManus,
18. William Linker,
19. Amos W. Knight,

20. Israel R. Springer,
31. James Shaw,
22' Frederick Emhardt.
23. Wm. W. Smedley,
24. James Rhoads,
25. Samuel H. Irwin,
26. John W. Dubree.

The Committee has been organized as follows:
President—William Elliott.
Vice Presidents—Frederick Emhardt and
William Linker.
Secretaries—Robert T. Gill and William
R. Leeds.
Treasurer—John G. Butler.
Committees.—Finance William Andress,
Chairman; James McManus, James Freeborn, Joseph Hemple, John Dubree.
Meetings—John G. Butler, Chairman;
Samuel 11. Irwin, Robert T. Gill, Jesse N.
Shellmire, Harvey Money.
Naturalization—Park McLaughlin, Chairman ; Frederick Emhardt, Leonard R.
Fletcher, Jesse N. Shellmire, Samuel Daniels.
Property—Frederick Emhardt, Chairman;
Joseph Hemple, James Shaw, Win. Linker,
Robert T. Gill.
Printing— llenry J. Mclntyre, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner, William R. Leeds, Samuel 11. Irwin, Amos W. Knight.
Music—William Linker, Chairman ;
Park McLaughlin, Samuel Daniels, E. J.
Simpson, Amos W. Knight.
Accounts —James McManus, Chairman;
Ilenry B. Gardiner, James Rhoads, Wm.
W. Smedley, James Gillingham.
Resolutions—James Freeborn, Chairman ;
James Rhoads, Wm. AY. Smedley, James
Gillingham, Israel R. Springer.
Assessments—Wm. Andress, John (>. Butter, Park McLaughlin, Frederick Emhardt,
Henry J, Mclntyre, Wm. Linker, James

—

McManus.
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LOAN OF 1881.
THE BALANCE OF THE

#75,000,000 LOAN
having this day hcen awarded, and our bids proving successful,
we are prepared to

OF

SELL TO CUSTOMERS AT ONCE,

• WASHINGTON,
CORNER ISTH AD F STREETS,

OFFI CEKS!

1. Harvey Money.
2. Robert T. Gill,
3. Park McLaughlin,
4. Henry B. Gardiner,
5. JameslGillingham,
6. John S. Butler,
7. William Elliot,
S. Henry J. Mclntyre,
9. James Freeborn,
10. Wm.R. Leeds,
11. Jesse N. Shellmire,

j

TJTBCT

COUNTY OFFICE US.

In Large or Small Sums',

any amount of this most desirable
GOLD SIX-PERCENT.LOAN,
at the market price.
OPPOSITE U. S. TREASURY.
Wehave always considered these " 1831" Bonds as the BEST
Organized under the National Banking law. LOAN ON THE MARKET. There is but a SMALL
AMOUNT FOR SALE,and the premium will, in onr opinion, advance rapidly.
CAPITAL $500,000 FUJLLY PAID IN.
Parties having 5-20 Loan will do well TO CALL AND EXCHANGE THEIR 5-20s for this more permanent Loan, esas now, owing to the German demand for the FiveSoils Exchange, Loans Money, Receives Deposits, Purchases decially
Twenties, a high rate can be obtained for them.
Government Checks anil Vouchers, and transacts a
GeneralBanking Business.
JAY COOKE <fc CO.,
Carefulattention given to Government and City Collections,
ac 10-Imo
and accounts of Correspondents.
114 South Third Street.
EVENTH MONTHLY STATEMENT 01
H. D.COOKE, President.
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADEL(OP JAY COOKE & CO.)
PHIA.
Frankford, Sept. C, 1864.
S.
HUNTINGTON,
WM.
Cashler.l
Loans and Discounts...
$136,846 68
-.
UnitedStates Loans
330,000 00
THE PEOPLES' IiOAN
$<66,810 68
Specie
TO SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENT.
United States Notes
57,854 82
from Banks
179,68! 52
The following are the places where the Due
Capital (paid up)
207,300 00
loan
be
Deposits
7-80
can
obtained in this city
328,328 89
Due to Banks
....:
91,492 63
UnitedStates Mint, Chestnut,below Broad street.
r~- 119,821 42
First National Bank, Chestnut Street above Third.
Circulation
100,000 0J
Third NationalBank, Market street and Perm Square.
The condition of the Bank this fifth day of September, 1864,
Jay Cooke ft Co., No. 114 S. 3d street.
W H RHAWN,
Ferree & Co., 33 S. 3d street.
Cashier.
_■
■
For further details, see advertisements.
CULVER, PENN & CO., I CULVER, BROOKE & CO.,
PENNSYLVANIA MINo. 19NaBSUa St., Now York. | No. 37 South3d St.,' Philad'a.
LITIA.
Harrisburg, Augusi 30, 1864.
GENERAL ORDER—NO. 1.
In conformity with the provisions of the acts of Assembly of
the 22d and 25th of August, 1804, and the act to which they are

S"

-
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HEADQUARTER*

CULVER, BROOKE & CO.;

supplements.

It is Ordered,

1. .That the raising of the corrs of fifteen regiments, to be
called the " Pennsylvania State Guard;" provided for in said
acts, be forthwith commenced.

2. As the first portion of that corps, three regiments of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry, and four batteries of field
artillery, shall be recruited without delay. These regiments,
squadrons and batteries, it is intended, shall be composed of

BANKERS,
No. 37 SOUTH

volunteers, to wit—Of veteran soldiers and of able-bodiedpersons between the ages of eighteen and fifty, giving the preference to those who are not siibjeet to the drafts under the laws
of the UnitedStates.
3. The force thus to be raised, will be commanded by company officers elected by the men, and who have been in the service of the United States, and been honorably discharged there-

THIRD ST.,

PHILADELPHIA,
DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, BANK NOTES, GOVERNMENT
BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS,'
The field and general officers will be appointed by the Governor and mustered into the serviceof the; State. The force
TREASURY NOTES, ARMY AND NAVY
be
used
the
the
State.
It
while
only
will,
will
for
defence of
in service, be clothed, equipped, armed, subsisted, disciplined
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CAMPAIGN DIAL.
Philadelphia, Thursday Sept. 15,
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1864.

NATIONAL UNION NOMINATIOKS.
FOR

PRESIDENT:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

ANDREW

JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL.
MORTON McMICHAEL, Philadelphia.
T. CUNNINGHAM, Boaver County.

REPRESENTATIVES.
13. Elias "W. Hall,
1. Robert P. King,
14. Charles 11. Shriuer,
2. G. Morrison Coates,
15. JohnWistor,
3. Henry Bumm,
16. David McConaugliy,
4. William H. Kern,
3. Barton H. Jenks,
17. David W. Woods,
18. Isaac Benson,
6. Charles M. Bunk,
19. John Patton,
7. Robert Parke,
8. "William Taylor,
20. Samuel B. Dick,
9. John A. Hiestand,
21. Everard Bierer,
10. Richard H. Coryell,
22. JohnP. Penney,
23. Ebenezer McJunkin,
11. Edward Holliday,
12. Charles F. Read,
24. JohnW. Blanchard.
By order of theState Central Committee.
SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.

McCLELLAN'S CABINET.

: It would be well for

those who feel disposed to support General McClellan, because
they believe him to be in favor of the vigorous prosecution of the war, and opposed to
the recognition of the South, to remember
that, if elected, he must surround himself
with a Cabinet who will, to a certain extent,
control his civil policy. No matter how
warlike he may be, what can ho accomplish
if his Secretary of War is lukewarm or deliberately opposed to the further continuance
of the strife 1 What would bo the effect
upon the Union, if McClellan should select
as his Secretary of State the Democratic
Senator who, within two months, wrote to
Mr. Lindsay, in England, urging him to
keep up the opposition of the British Government to the North, and to continue the
cry for foreign intervention in our struggle !
This is a view of the contest that must be
fairly met by every voter before he deposits
his ballot on election day. If the party supports McClellan, ho is compelled to select
his advisors from among these supporters.
And who are these men ? It is true that
Vallandigham and the Woods have repudiated the candidate, and can therefore expect
nothing from him in the event of his election, but there are others, equally obnoxious
to the people, who still support him, notwithstanding his refusal to stand upon the
platform adopted by the party. In the Conventionthe platform was adopted by a unanimous vote, thus proving that the sentiments
of the great mass of the party, now working for the election of McClellan, are in opposition to coercion and the enforcement of
the laws by military power. And yet, from
among these men, must McClellan select his
Cabinet. Are the War Democrats prepared
to elevate to the Presidency a man who, in
this hour of the Nation's peril, would call
around him such m6n As Governor SeymOur,
of New York, Judge Woodward, Wm. B.
Reed, Charles Ingersoll, of Pennsylvania,
and James Wall, of New Jersey. Some of
these gentlemen were not in the Convention,
it is true, but they favor the platform and
will support the candidate. This is the explanation for the present attitude of the
Peace Democracy. The shrewd men of that
wing of the party have calculated the
chances, and are content that McClellan

.

snail assume a position antagonistic to the
platform,? inasmuch- as he must recognize
that structure when ho is called upon to
He will have no
make 'his
choice. The War Democrats who will support him have not sufficient standing before
the community to warrant them in claiming
favor at the hands of the candidate they
may support. Every prominent man of the
War Democracy supports Lincoln and Johnson, and henco the choice of a Cabinet is
confined to the Peace men, and they arc sure
to control the policy ofMcClollan in case he
should bo elected.
This view of the situation is not imaginary. Every man will feel the force of our
suggestions, and the admirers of Little
Mac" will hesitate long before they give
their support to him since he has placed
himself in the power of had and designing
men, whose only aim is to destroy the country because Southern despots cannot rule.
Our struggle has advanced too far, and at
the cost of too much blood and treasure, to
cease now, except with therebellion crushed
out of existence and the Union restored.
We cannot afford to run the risk of a peace
such as the cravens of the Democratic party
wouldfavor if McClellan was in power; and,
with the help of God, the people do not intend that the party advocating a disgraceful
termination to our strife shall nave the reius
of the Government. Four States have
spoken in thunder tones, and in November
the majority for Lincoln and Johnson will
show these Peace men that the people are
still true to the Union and the flag.

'

"

WHERE DOES HE STAND?

THE TWO CLUBS.

A remarkable and significant difference
between the two soldier campaign clubs is,
that in the Union Club the management is
by soldiers, while, in the Democratic Club
politicians have the control. This has been
established by the meetings hold thus far.

At the Sansom Street Hall meeting, where
the Union Veteran Campaign Club was
formed, not a politician made a speech, and
not a politician was upon the platform. At
the Keystone Hall, on the other hand,
speeches were made by politicians only for
Col. Page, although a very respectable gentleman, will not claim that ho has been in the
service during the present rebellion. There
is another difference in the two Clubs. Sanson! Street Hall was crowded with soldiers,
while at the Continental Theatre there wore
only soldiers enough to fill the stage, the
body of the theatre being occupied by civilians, members of the Club.
The Copperheads must see the signs of the
times. The soldiers will" never vote with a
party that for three years hao been stigmatizing them as "Lincoln hirelings," and at
the same time, by mouth and pen, underrating every victory achieved by them, and
intimating that the Union soldiers were no
match for the Southern chivalry.'

:

.

CONSISTENT.

When Mr. Harris, in the.exercise of the
right of free speech and the liberty of conscience, undertook to threaten that he would
not support McClellan for the Presidency, he
was quickly called to order for his want of
fidelity to the party. "What," cried Mr.
Carrigan, "take part in a Convention and
then rofusc ■to abide by the result'of the
vote!" Apd Mr. Harris was crushed.
Then a candidate was nominated and a
platform constructed for him to stand upon.
The candidate, following Mr. Harris', example, refuses to endorse the work of the Convention, and repudiates the platform, but
wo have yet to hear Mr. Carrigan's voice
raised in defence of " party usages" and
party fealty." After ousting Mr. Harris
for lack ofboth these virtues, the party asks
the people to vote for a candidate who has
done the same thing. To ignore party is a
proper thing ; but it is the first time in, the
history of the Democratic party, that they
ever countenanced such a course of political
action. The "party" must not be surprised,
therefore, if the honest and patriotic men of
the organization follow Mr. Cessna's example and cut the ticket.

If Fornando Wood and those who have
repudiated McClellan are correct in their
interpretation of his letter of acceptance,
wherein does McClellan differ so much from
Mr. Lincoln as to cause the latter's immediate removal from office in order to substitute
the Hero of the Armistice as President. If
Mr. Lincoln is objectionable on the score of
arbitrary arrests, then McClellan cannot
succeed, as he inaugurated the system. If
Mr. Lincoln is to be ousted because he ordered a draft, then McClellan cannot go in
because he first suggested a draft. If Mr.
Lincoln is to be turned out, because of the
Emancipation proclamation, then McClellan cannot expect to take the place, as ho
issued an order to the soldiers endorsing the
same, and bidding them observe its directory
provisions. If Mr. Lincoln is unworthy of
the election because of theblood shed during
his administration, why does McClellan desire the office, when Wood asserts that he
WASHINGTON ON TRAITORS.
proposes to continue the slaughter. If, in
a letter to Governor Trumbull, of ConIn
short, both hold the same views, why make
necticut, written during the Revolution; in
any charge.
relation to disaffected and disloyal persons,
GENERAL LOGAN AND THE DEMOCRACY. he said:

"

The Chicago Tribune says that this noble
officer, the friend of Douglas,' was importuned by several leading Democrats to allow
his name to bo used for the Vice Presidency
at Chicago. But General Logan unqualifiedly refused. He told those gentlemen he
did not train with that crowd; that ho was a
War Democrat—not a peace sneak; that he
was opposed to bowing down and supplicating for forgiveness at the feet of Jeff.
Davis ; that he was for an honorable, permanent peace, which could only be obtained by
overthrowing armed rebellion, and compelling the insurgents to yield obedience to the
Constitution and the laws; and that he would
never consent to make peace on any terms
that did not embrace a complete restoration
of the Union in all its territorial integrity.

As it is now very apparent that we have no-

thing to depend upon in the present contest but

our own strength, care, firmness and union,
should not the same measures be adoj>ted in
your and every other Government on the Continent? Would it not be prudent to seize, on those
iorics 'whohave been, arc, and thai we know ■will be
active against us f Why should persons who arc
preying on the vitals of their coumry,6e suffered to
skulk at large, tphile toe know they 'will do us every
mischief in their'power'?- These, sir, are points I
beg leave to submit to your serious consideration.

GENERALS AND THE PRESIDENCY.
So far but five Generals have been elected
to the officeof President of the United States,

namely: Washington, Jackson, Harrison,
Taylor and Pierce. The other Presidents
chosen by the people were civilians, naijiely:
Adams, Van Buren, Polk, Buchanan and
Lincoln. Mr. Pierce, however, is better
known as a citizen than a soldier.
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SENATOR SUMNER ON PEACE.

;.-■'■"

This gentleman, in a recent Faneuil Hall
speech, talked thus: "These criminals,"
ANJ>
moaning the Copperheads of the North, "are
JOHNSON! nothing else than, unarmed guerrilla bands
of Jefferson Davis, marauding here at the
North.
| Loud cheers.] They cry out
GENERAL CAR!.. SCHUBZ
peace, but, follow citisseus, are wo not all for
peace '! Sir, are you not for peace ? Are
will Annuiiso the cmzExs or puiladki,not all of the honored gentlemen by whom I
I'lllA
am surrounded for peace ? For myself, peace
is the longing sentiment and passion of my
O.N I'itK
life. Not Falkland in the bloody clays of
ISSUES OF THE PRESENT POLITICAL CAMPAIGN, thp English civil war cried out peace, peace,
peace, more fervently than Ido now. The
AT
day begins with me, continues and ends with
this aspiration ; but it is precisely because I
C()N(JKKT MALL,
am thus determined for peace, that I now
insist, at all hazards, that this rebellion
CHESTNUT STUEET, ABOVE TW.KWTII,
shall be crushed and trampled out totally,
entirely and utterly, so, that it shall never
O.N
again breed forth in blood. [Loud cheers.]
Therefore," in the name of peace, and for the
PVida-y KveniiiKj Septeriibor 16th, sake of good will among men,' promised by
the angelic choir. I do now insist that this
At eight o'flucll, Y. M.
rebellion shall be so completely annihilated
that it shall leave behind it no relic or remBY INVITATION Of THE UNION I.EAUIIK.
nant which may become the seed of any
8013-lt
future war.".
LINCOLN

'

'

t

McCLER
AN'S ETREAT.

Wo find tho following statement about
McClellan's retreat from Malvern Hill in tho
Key. .). J. Marks able history of"The Peninsular Campaign in Virginia." It is a piece
of history which will be very dimcnlt for
Gen. McClellan to explain. Tho statement
is the more important just now from the.fact
that tho Key. Mr. Maries wrote his history
immediately after McClellan abandoned tho.

Peninsula.
It was not written for political effect, nor
by a politician, but by an army Chaplain,
who was a faithful witness of the scenos which,
he describes. Wo'copy it now for the benefit
of tho people who are invited to vote for tho
sweot-scentcd General who ran away from a
victory which the glorious old Army of the
Potomac had won. Mr. Marks says—

.

The battle was over, but the cannonading" still continued, and shells and balls of
every kind tore through the woods in a
ceaseless whirlwind' of fury: In the meantime thousands of the-Confederates Hod in
the wildest disorder from the scene, and hid
themselves in swamps and hollows ; soldiers

without guns, horsemen without caps and
swords, came to the hospitals in the Dattlciield of, Glcndale, and reported that their
regiments and brigades wore swept away,
and that they alone wore 'escaped to tell

the tale.'
"It is one of tho strangest things in this
week of disaster that Gen- McClellan ordered
a retreat to Harrison's Landing, six miles
down the James river, after ho had gained so
decided a victory. When this order was received by the impatient and eager army, conr
sternation and amazement overwhelmed our
patriotic and ardent hosts. Some refused to
obey the command: Gen. Martindale shod
tears of shame. The bravo and chivalrous
Kearney said, in the presence of many officers, 1, Philip Kearney, an old soldier,
enter my solemn protest against this order for
retreat. We ought, instead of retreating, to
follow up tho enemy and take Richmond.
And, in full view of all the responsibility of
such a declaration, I-say to you all, such an
order can only bo prompted.by cowardice or
treason.'
"And, with all, hopelessness and despair
succeeded the flush of triumph. In silence
and gloom our victorious army commenced.
retiring from an enemy utterly broken, scattered and panic-stricken!
And when there was not a foe within
miles of us, we left our wounded behind usjo
perish! And any one witnessing the wild
eagerness of our retreat, would have supposed that we were in the greatest peril from a
vigilant and triumphant enemy !"

'

"

QUAKER GUNS.
The Pittsburg Commercial, in speaking of
the Quaker guns used by the Kebels, says
that one way and another Gen. McClellan,
during his military career, has been a good
deal mixed up with Quaker guns—guns made
of wood, but so painted and mounted as to
appear to be real ones of a formidable character. At Manassas his army, nearly two
hundred thousand strong, was fooled by them
and kept at bay for weeks; and subsequently,
on the Peninsula and elsewhere, he resorted
to tho same expedient, but not, it is believed,
with equal success. The device; appears to
be a favorite ono with him, for ho has resorted to it in tho political field. In the military field it was resorted to by the enemy as
likely to achieve a purpose with a General
lacking boldness and decision, and the same
General took it up and attempted to.play it
•back amply because ho was lacking in boldness, and disposed to resort to weak expedients instead of employing the real and sufficient means at his command, and moving
squarely on the enemy- This is the salient
point iii Gen. McClellan's military character,
and as a political candidate he has, at the outset of the campaign, betrayed tho same dofeot.
His letter accepting the Chicago nomination is a Quaker gun device, betraying tho
habits of the engineer, and quality of playing shy, instead of marching up boldly to do
the work on hand. As commander he engineered well, but as that was not tho way to
accomplish results, they were of course not
accomplished. As the accepting candidato
he has written a letter which of itself is a
creditable performance, but, like the fortification that is a goodpiece of engineering but
without effect on the military situation, it is to
be regarded as proof of his utter unsoundness,
and that he is unequal to the hour and the
work, because ho is incapable of grasping and
dealing with tho questions presented.
"Were 'not this the case, Gen. McClellan
would have said explicitly whether he was
for or against an armistice—an immediate
"cessation of hostilities,"—in other words,
the withdrawal of the armies and fleets,
"with the view of an ultimate convention of
all the States." That is what the Chicago
platform declares for, but he plays shy, resorts to engineering and Quaker guns, instead of meeting the question direct,, as he
ought to have done in cOnsideratson of the
state of tho public mind on the subject. Although this is the vital point at issue—although the policy to be pursued at this moment—withdrawal or the advances-depends
the future of this Republic, Gen. McClellan
is dumb, when not to speak out must have
cost him more effort than would have distinct utterances.

;

The

tuted,

Democracy in OonveSDemocracy, as at present consti-

Compromise

tion.—The

seems to maintain its practice

of the

olden time in one regard only—loud talk, much
noise, and a decided inclination: to whiskey and
a free fight. Of the truth of this assertion, the
Convention of yesterday bore good evidence. A
cast of melancholic doubt and hesitancy overspread the faces of the delegates, and much
confusion prevailed, where, in years lang syne,
naught but system and complete preparation
would have been found. In the District Cona

vention reasonable amount of decency prevailed, though the order of the day was anything but unanimity. Even a proposition to
give three cheers for the four Georges—Washington, McClellan, Pendleton and Pugh—met
with a cold shoulder on two occasions. Alas,
for Democratic enthusiasm ! In the County
Convention the scene was that of a confusion of
loud tongues, a sort of civilized pandemonium.
Much whiskey had made many of the unwashed mad—lack of unanimity of spirit increased the confusion, and the clatter of the
President's gavel was drowned amid theroar of
hoarse voices in angry debate. At times it
seemed as though-the bruisers of the Convention, whose name was legion; would succeed in
bringing on their chief delight—a free fight.
And after all their talk and confusion and tedious balloting, the attempt to ratify the ticket
unanimously was met by the opposing voices
of obstreperous members, who would "be
damned and see the ticket in hell before they
would support it." Cm. Commercial.

—

A Good Speech.—At a large meeting in
New Orleans on the 26th ult., Attorney General Lynch made a powerful speech, addressed more particularly to his Irish fellowcountrymen. In the course of his remarks,
ho alluded to the advantages America, under
the Stars and Stripes, held out to the unfortunate children of Ireland and how happy
and prosperous they had been, up to the time
of the rebellion, in their adopted land. He
spoke of the ennobling influences of free institutions, portrayed in vivid colors how
much they had done to redeem and regenerate the oppressed of other lands who came
to this country. He defended tho North
against the slanders thatthe Catholic Church
was not respected, and alluded with bitter
sarcasm to those recreant Irishmen who,
coming here, and acquiring a few thousand
dollars, would then buy a nigger, and set up
for a slave-holding aristocrat, while the true
Southern slave-holder would not let these
miserable volunteers sit with them at table—
on the contrary, they wouldbe put out of the
big house to oat with tho overseer. He appealed to his brother Irishmen, as honored
adopted citizens—American citizens—to
stand by the Flag of the Union, and said it
was impossible for a good Catholic to be a
Kobol.

;
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TURN ABOUT.

In a Democratic poster now displayed on
the blank walls of the city,' calling a mass
meeting of the party, thei e is an invocation
to the army. All those "in favor of allowing the soldier to vote as they please" are invited to attend tho gathering. As it is but
two months since the Democrats voted in
solid column against allowing the soldiers to
vote at all, or did not vote in favor of the
proposition, this is decidedly cool. The fact
is, the Democratic party has been calling the
soldiers "hirelings" and "mercenaries," so
long that the leaders have come to the belief that their estimate of tho Union army is
correct, and hence they believe that these
men can be moulded to suit their own purposes. They will find this a great mistake
on election day, when the soldiers will support those who sustained them, and. will not
give their suffrages to the party that has upon its ticket for Vice-President the man who.
publicly thankedGod he never voted a dollar to pay abolition soldiers

!

STAND BY YOUR GOVERNMENT.

You can do this Ist, by volunteering for
the war. 2d, by investing your money in
Government securities and thus sustaining
its credit, yd, by defending your Government againstthe assaults of traitors at home.
Reader, in which one or more of these ways
are you doing it ? The man who having the
ability, does it in neither way, is a Copperhead.

6
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% customers.
B'k Pittsburg
Anthracite B'k, Tamaqua...par
% Iron City
% Particular attention will be given to the conversion of the
Bank ofBeaverCo
Jersey Shore Bank
%
Three Years Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes into the GovernBank of Chambersburg
2 Kittanning Bank
■£ ment
SixPer CentBonds of 1881, Coupon or Registered, under
Lewisburgßank...
Bank of Chester Valley,
'% the Regulations
of the Treasury Department, and to the purCoatesville
Lebanon Bank, Lebanon
%
%
ofSecurities generally.
Bank of Crawford County,
Lebanon Valley Bank. Leb. % chase
upon Coupon or Registered Bonds collected for corInterest
Haven
Moadville....
Lock
Bank
%
% respondents andremitted in coin, or credited at currentrates of
Bank of Fayette C0.......... par Meoh's Bank, Pittsburg
% premium.
Bank of Gettysburg..
Merchants'& Manufacturers
%
special facilities for making collections out of the
1
Bank of Lawrence Co.
Bank, Pittsburg
% Having
we propose to giveparticular attention to this part of our
Bank of Middletown
Lewist'wn % city,
% Mifflin Co. Bank,
business. Wewill collect for our correspondents in Baltimore,
1 Milton Bank, Milton
Bank ofNew Castle
%
Philadelphia, New Jersey,and Boston, at par, and on all other
Bank of Pittsburg...prem.... 40 Monongahelaßank,Brownsoountry at the lowest rates.
par points throughout the
Bank of Pottstown
% ville
The Notes of all National Banks received at par, and uncurCitizens B'k, Pittsburg
Mount Joy Bank
% Octoraro
% rent
money credited at the best rates.
Clearfield Co.Bank
Bank, Oxford
%
%
,bj®* We shall aim to furnish our correspondents with the
Columbia B'k, Columbia... % Petroleum Bank, Titusville. % earliest
advices, bytelegraph or mail, as requested, of changea
Downingtown Bank
2
% Pittston Bank, Pittston
in the money market as thoy may occur.
Exchange Bank,Pittsburg... % Stroudsburg Bank
%
Very respectfully, Yours, 4c,
2
Farmers' Bank, Pottsville... % Tioga Co. Bank
C. N. JORDAN, Cashier.
Farmers' Bank, Reading.... % Venango Bank, Franklin..., %

,

Farmers'

&' Drovers' Bank,

,

West Branch B'k, Williams-

Waynesburg.....
% port
FranklinBank,Washington. % WyomingBank, Wilkesb'e..
QovernnVt Bank, Pottsville. % York Bank, York....
.<
Harrisburg 8ank............... % York Co. Bank, York;

Comptroller of the Currency, that the Capital Stock of the

Unourrent Money Quotations.
Discount.

% Wheeling
3? Ohio
Indiana
M
Jersey—large
>i£ Indiana—Free
Jersey—small.;
% Kentucky
Tennessee
Missouri...
Do Small
%<&%.
par Illinois....
......'
Delaware......
Do. small
% Wisconsin...
Baltimore
%/i Michigan
Maryland
lowa
& Canada....;..;
D'is. of Columbia.....;
New York City
New -York;State,.i

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA, Pa., at
Frankford, has been increased in the sum of One Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000) in accordance with
the provisions ofits Articlos of Association,and that the whole
amount of suchincreasehas been paid in, and that the paid up
Capital Stock ofsaid Bank now amounts to the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($250,000).
Now it is hereby certified, That the Capital Stock of" The
SecondNational Bank ofPhiladelphia, Penna.," aforesaid; has
been increased, as aforesaid, in the sum of One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000;) that the said increase of
Capital has been paid into said Bank as a part of the Capital
Stock thereof; and that thesaid increase of Capital is ap proved
by the Comptroller of the Currency.
In witness whereof, I hereunto affix my official signature.
iiugh Mcculloch,
se9-6t
Comptroller.

,. .

JBBtiMft

Virginia

Foreign

_ . . ._

,

Discount.

2%
%
>£
1)2

.'.

;....

,

._

X
50
I^@ls
2 to 60
2to 60
1

1%

nrm.3B

Bills of Exchange.

[Corrected by M. Schuxtz & Co.]
\'ii
2 40 @2 42
London, 00 days' sight
,
242 (02 43
.3 days' "
2f25 faf
Paris, 60 days* "
3 days' "
2f22& fa)
'«'
2f25 (&
Antwerp,6odays' "
180 (a}
Bremen,60 days' "
Hamburg, .60 days' sight
88 (to
Cologne, Leipsic, Berlin, 60 days' sight
180 @181.
92 $) 03
Amsterdam; 60 days', sight
....;..
93 @
Frankfort, 60 days' sight
Market steady.

"

WM. A. DEOWN & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR

*t UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS. *t
Wo. 246 Market street, Philadelphia,

City Warrants.

[ReportedDaily by Q F; Work &;Co., No. 48 S. Third St.]
%y Di*
»
ew

*

x

In addition to the very
interest on the notes for three
years, this privilege of conversion is now worthabout thTes
per cent, per annum, for the ourrent rate for 5-20 Bonds is not
lessthan nineper cent,premium, and before the war the premium on six per cent. U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent;
It will be seen that theactual profit on this loan, at the presonfc
market rate, is not less than ten per cent, per annum.

.

Itm Exemption from State or Mnnlcrpal

Taxation.
But aßide from all the advantages we hare
enumerated, a
special act of Congress exempts all Bonds and Treasury Notes
from local taxation. On the average, this exemption is worth
about two per cent, per annum, according to the rate of taxa-

DEPARTMENT,
tion in variousparts of the country.
% : rjIREASURY
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, )
%.
Washington,September 7th, 1804.
j ■
%
%
It is believed that no securities offer so great
Whereas, satisfactory notice has been transmitted to the
inducements to

[Correctedby Ferres k Co., Bankers, N0.33 South
Third Street.]

New England...

Bond,
libera)

'

AND
229 Broadway, New York.

lenders as thoseissued by tho Government. In all other forms
of indebtedness, thefaith or ability of private parties, erftook
companies, or separate communities, only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the country is held to secure
the discharge of all the obligations of the United States.
Subscriptons will he received by

'

the Treasurer of tbs
United States,at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers
and designated Depositaries, and by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Second NationalBank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Third NationalBank of Bhiladolphia, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa,
And by allNational Banks which are depositaries of public
money, and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS.
throHghoHt the country will give further information, and

AFFORD

EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

.
Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales,

7
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DEALERS IN BANK NOTES, EXCHANGE.

BY
X> I

SPECIE, fc

FIBRES & CO., Bankers,
33 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Orders for purchase and sale of Stocks and Securities by mail or telegraph promptly attended to.
FIRST BOARD.

1000 U 8 5-20s coup off
74 Reading R
100
do
200 Irwin Oil
100 sh Datzell Oil
100
do
100 sh Noble & Del
100 sh
do
100 City 6s
400 U 8 7-30s
1000 Penna 6a
100 Sh G-rn. Mountain
100 sh McClintock Oil
100Perry Oil
300 sh McElheny Oil

VEV

1034

1)5

65
64$

NATIONAL LOAN

12
16

-A.T PABi

7i
13*

4
8

b3O

b5

32
20

b3O

38i INTEREST PAYABLE EACH SIX MONTHS.

201

158

731
722
341

100 sh Catawissa
100 sh
pf
do

20

do

b5O

100 sh Egbert Oil
100 Sch ftav pf
150 sh Long Island
11 Washington Gas
10 Bank of Kentucky
18 WestPhila R

401
401
3|
394
48

181
110
70

—
DEPARTMENT, AUGUST 24
*-.«»-«

TREASURY
1864—NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THREE YEARS

SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES DATED OCTOBET 1, 18M.

Holders of Seven*Thirty Notes dated October 1, 1861, are
herebynotified that theymaybe presented immediately in any
amount, to be exchanged for Six PerCent. Bonds falling due

after Jane30,1881;
Tneinterest on the Seven-Thirty Notes will be settledup to
date of maturity, October 1, and the Six Per Cent. Bonds will
bear full coupons from July 1.
The adjustment of interest will be made by deducting from
the amount of interest found to be due on the Seven-Thirty
Notes up to October 1, the interest aocrued on the Six Per
Cent. Bonds from July 1 to October 1; thebalance will be
transmitted by the Treasurer's coin draft immediatelyupon
settlement.
The followingregulations in relation to endorsements must
be carefully observed:
Where notes transmitted forsettlement were issued payable
to order, and are heldand transmitted by the original owners,
they must be endorsed by them, Pay to the Secretary of the
Treasury forredemption," and bonds will issue in their name.
Where notes payable to order are held by other parties than
the original owners, the notes must have the endorsement of
the original owners, and also be endorsed by the present owners, Pay to the Secretary of the Treasury forredemption."
For notes issuedjjt blank, endorsed Pay to the Secretary
of the Treasury for redemption," bonds will be issued to the
parties transmitting them, and in such manner as they may

"

direct.

RECEIVED

■ ANP-

631

64
64

100 Penna BE
3 Harrisburg R
100 Perm R

"

7-30 LOAN

16i
106 INTEREST 7 MO IN LAWFDV MOMIY.
1101
981
64
COUPONS ATTACHED,
68

100 sh Read R X
100 McClintock Oil
do
600
100 sh Schuyl Nay p'f
100
do
100Sus Canal
100
do
12 Cam & Am

100

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

"

The principal is payable in lawful money, at the end Qf
three years. Or, the holder/:ha» the right to demand at that;
time

.

;

'' '

FERREE & CO..

: BANKERS,

;

No. 33 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
USUAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO BANKS AND
BANKERS.

BANKJTOTICE.

.

Tlie bills of THE FARMERS' <fc MERCH.
ANTS'BANK, of Greensboroush, Marylandare redeemed'al
The Citizen's Rank, Baltimore.
Messrs. Ferree Co., Philadelphia, and
Thompson ot Bios., New York City.
At 1-2 Per Cent. Discount.
.-A. E. WARNER,

'

6JS

The 5-20 Bonds at Par Instead of the< C&slji ■piIGHTEEN CITIES'
The privilege is valuable,'as these 5-20 Bonds are our moat
popular Loan, and are now selling at eight per cent,

BY

.

.CASHIER.

QUOTATIONS.'

<

;; ,;.

The only Bank Note Reporter with Eighteen. Cities

. '.
•
' .

Quotations ofBank Notes is the
■ >~.
AMERICAN BANK NOTE REPORTER.

,

Now out for SEPTEMBER Ist.
Subserip f/ons received in the usual manner, and the appeal
Correctedby Eminent Bankers, Tiz.:
'■■■:,.
and proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury, together with Craven 4 Co,,
New York City.
..:■..
■~:..
Philadelphia. ■
~■,,.,...
our Circulars, and all necessary information, will be furnished; Ferree*Co,
S.E.COhori,
Baltimore.
Johnson Bros. & Co,
on application at our office.
Cincinnati.
WardA Brother,
Rochester.
Badger
C.
A.
Chicago.
& Co,
JAY COOKE &. CO.,
Fans, Bittenhonse & Co,
Washington City
"
H. Markell Co.'
jy2S im
]>übuqne.
No. 114 S. TBEIRD Street,
Arthur Bland,
Louisville, Kj.
B. A. Tillinghast & Son,
Troy, N. Y.
Pittsburg.
PERPETUAL, Semple & Jones,
1829.
rjUARTER
Allen, Coppft Nisbet,
St. Louie.
Albany:..
E. Evertsen;
JohnMcLear& Son,
Wilmington.
ii. Cleveland.
C. A. Read* Co,
FRANKLIN
Marshall & llsley,.
Milwaukee.
Louis A. Macklot,
Davenport,
Berry, Dawson & Co.,
St. Pall 1.
STOCK-TABLES, MARKETS.
THIRTY NEW COUNTERFEITS.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
SUBSCRIPTION, Per Annum,
Semi-Monthly,'s2.so
Monthly, $1 ;50.
ASSETS ON JANUARY:!, 1864'
;
Weekly..... $8.50.
Slnglecopies, Fifteen Cents.
•CO 6*B',4E*'£S
S.E. COIIEN, Publisher,
Address,
;'
; 108 S. 3d Street, Philadelphia.

...:

'

*

. . .
. . -'

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

:

....

CAMTAi/

.;;:s4d»,w

CCRUED SURPLUS......

921 ~'.6

INVESTED PREMIUMS

1/86,888

UNSETTLED CLAIMS
INCOME FOR 1864
LOSSES PAID

SINCE

1829

*.;..,;..,.;.
»,

$8,410
$300,1)00
$5,(KK1,00il

PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY OLICIES,
ON LIBERAL TERM".

When notes are endorsed or transmitted by an attorney, administrator, exeoutor, or otheragent, they must be accompaDIRECtORb
nied by a duly certified copy or certificate of the authority
under wuieb he acts ; and in all cases by a letter stating the Charles N. Bancker,
Isaac Lea,
amd (registered or coupon) and the denomination of the Six Tobias Wagner,
Edward C. Dale,
George Pales,
Samuel Grant,
Per Cent. Bonds wanted in exchange.
Alfred Fitter.
R. Smith,
When' Registered Bonds are ordered, parties should state at Jacob
Geo. W. Riohards,
Fras. W. Lewis,M.D,
which of taa following places they wish the interest paid, viz:
CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
New York; Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans,
EDWARD C. DALE, Vloe President.
Chicago, St. Louis, or Cincinnati.
W. P. FESSENDEN,
au3o-13t
georetarNjf the Treasury.
J. W. McAllistee. Secretary nro tern.fe2o

<
,

18P§lCff^Si^9il^
traverses the. Northern and Northwest*
ennsylvania to the ■■city Erie, on Lake Erie.
freatliue
It
been leased by the PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
has

counties of

of

COMPANY, and under their auspices is being rapidly opened
throughoutits entire length.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business from
Harrisburg to, St. Mary's, (210 miles) on the Eastern Division,
and from Sheffield to Erie (78 miles) on the Western Division,
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT PHILADELPHIA.
LeavesWestward. :>;•..
Mail train... .;..„;.,„......;
...............7.25 A.M.
Express train,...
...10.30 P.M.
Cars run through WITHOUTCHANGE both yays, on these
trains, between Philadelphia
and LooK Haven, and between
V'
Baltimore and Lock Haven.
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS oil Express Traina bothways
between WilUamsport and Baltimore* and WjUiamsport and
Philadelphia.,'.
."'.,, ■~ .','.
',
For inforiuatibn respecting, Passenger business, apply at tbe
8. E. cerner ofEleventhand Market'Streets.: :' '" ■
And for Freight Busine«a, ofthe'Comp'ariy'S Ageiits—l
S. B. Kingston, Jr., corner Thirteenth and ■Market Streets,
Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
,T. M. Drill; Agent N> C. R. R„ Baltimore.
;
H.H.HOUSTON,
General■ Freight Agent,PhUa.
LEWIS L.HOUPT,
~,
General Ticket Agent,.Phila.
B
JOS. D. POTTS,
"General Manager Willianwport

>

,

,

:

'* '

.

i;

8
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THE COPPERHEAD CONVENTION EXTRACTS
FROM DISLOYAL SPEECHES.
Prom the Cliicarfp Malfprin. ;.*-§ *'"■"- *?'.'.}'] i

Our railroad contemporary*"makes the
following extracts from the speeches of the
Copperhead Convention:
Phernandy Wild (the
gracious peace angel of

"

—

Aminidab Sleek—the
the Convention)—be-

nignantlyspread his palms from the balcony
of the Sherman House, like the Pope blessing
the people, and blandly perorated as„f#llQWs:"
We call for peace, God of our fathers. iXfrcmt':
ns peace; [Amen] peace "in our'hearts and <»i!
thine altars; peace on the red waters and on
thy blighted shores; peace for the beleaguered
cities and the hosts that wait around them;
peace for the widows and fatherless, for the sinning and the sinned against. Grant us peace,
0 God, for all, and for a distracted, torn and
bleeding land. Speed the time for peace.":
Ben Allen, of New York, -was kind

"

enough to inform us :

•

.

'■-":■'■

:

y Slavery is hot the cause of the war, but the
Abolitionists Sre. To remove.the cause you
must remove the Abolitionists. There is not a
Secessionist per se iia the wholel.Stmtli."

Mr. Whiting, a Copperhead spiritualist,

know if his hearers were going to
wanted toconscription
"submit
to-flght tlieir,.Southern
to
brethren,"

invasion."

He;denouncedtnewar,asa'" war of

.

H. C. Dean didn't like little Mack. When
asked, if he.would support him, if nominated,

he said:"
" Before God, fellow-citizens, we have one
idiot in the Presidential chair; don't let us put
another in it."
Ike Rynders -said, before /the Invincible

Club.:,

~.

, ...

~,,,

,

~.,..

~...,.

,

.,

HON. WILLIAM M. HEISTER.

~~

:

"Mr. Editor: Imagine my thoughts, and indeed the thoughts of the wholeregiment, when
hearing that our former respected and gallant
;Colonel (now Brigadier General,) M. D, Manson,
had consented to become a candidate for Lieutenant Governor on the Copperhead ticket!
Well, he has "played out" in our humble estimation, and the regiment that once loved to
battle for the right at his command, will battle
for it again at the coming election, by rolling
up a big list of votes for Colonel Baker, the true
blue, out-and-out Union candidate."
The Copperheads of lowa, two years ago,
nominated General Turtle, in the hopes of

■

:

"

"

Mr. Johnspn, claiming 'to.be a gospel,
monger from Missouri; binted strongly at a
Western Confederacy. He said-.
"If it shall be necessary in the settlement of
our difficulties to allow,a few stars to form a
constellation by themselves, I think we can be
just as well/protected, and just as
fust as safe,
free and happy, under a Union of Republics as
we havebeen under a Union of States. I want
to see this whole continent bound together by
a grand union of Republics.: And we -will have
pe&ce and'lharmony and seli'r
it, and
" .;'.' ...:.'.'
government with it,"
Let us hurl thatusarper from power.. Never
till thai day comes, when the usurper and his
victim meet' at the judgment Seal, can he be
punished', for his wrongs, for his conspiracy
against American liberty."— JSaker,o/ Michigan.
We will have a free press and free speech.
Are you willing any longer to endure your
hardships ? (No.) Then come up and hurl Mr.
Lincoln from power. This black abolition
party has almost 1broken up this government.
Will you endure it any longerT'—Mr. Fuller.

"
"

.,

TiMTS.—Who stole the

:

"After three years petty despotism, I stand catching the soldiers' vote, but the trick was
a free man before afiee people. .1 know-tbe too flimsy. He was defeated by an overSouth are as gallant, chivalrous and,noble a
people as God ever Created. I am' sorry the whelming majority. His own brigade, as
South have taken the steps they have, but God will Manson's, voted against him.
knows they hfed just cause to act as they did
act. He did not' consider it a shame to make
peace with a power wJio had kept them at bay
McClei/lan's Endorsers.—The Stale Journal
for three years."
of Saturdaymorning says: The other night the
attention- of our army before Petersburg was
,j
Dean Richmond said:
attracted by long and continued cheering re"By G—d, we must have McClellan nomi- sounding through the Rebel army. Our troops
a
nated. "We must put stop to this d—d war."
were in much wonderment, at first, as to what
this' joyful demonstration could spring from,
O'Brien,
Peoria,
of
spoke
and came to the conclusion finally that the anW. W.
nouncement
of some important Rebel victory
struggle
peace,
must
for
and
our
liberty
We
been, made known to them.
rights. Against us fraud,violence and murder. had
During..the night, however, a number, of rer
The people tire of the tyrant's rule. We .will
fugees from the Rebel ranks came into our lines
have a free election or a free fight; ans'We and
madeknown the cause of this jubilation;
warn those in power that their blood will pay
It was this: theRebelarmy was rejoicing over the
for an infraction of our rights."
nomination ofGeorge B. McClellan! In common
Sam ,Qox, and Thurman, and John L.
Sunset Cox indulged in an inflammatory with
'Green, they were holding a ratification meetbut guarded harangue, in which he claimed: ing over the Chicago nomination! The nomij
nation of McClellan'ftnd Pendleton had-just
"We are for peace. We deprecate violence; been announced; and it was over this announcebut there are things even worse than war, and ment that the Rebel army was
rejoicing with a
cowardly
tame
and
to
submi&sion
that is a
joy unspeakable
full, of glory, ft was the
wrong. Let us endure no longer, but meet the only victory thatand
had won for a long
Secesh
outrage
rights
of
our
as
our
first
constitutional
time,.and they were,making, .merry over their
fathers met theaggressors of theirs.''
Chicago, victory-! and were' cricourged td hope
The war is an unholy fight. Soon the net is for a final triumph over the'Uhion under their
to be drawn that will gather in its half million new general just put in command of the "Dei
more to feed the insatiable thirst for blood of partment of the North," surnamed McClellan. i
We doubt whether the nomination of Little
the Negro God. Let us demand a cessation of
the sacrifice until the people shall pronounce Mac has been anywhere more cordially enthat night in Lee's
their great and emphatic verdict for peace, and dorsed than it. was onmight
let the tyrant understand that the demand Rebel army! And well
that Rebel army
comes from earnest men and must be respect- rejoice over such promises of aid and comfort
Chicago
the
Convention
holds
as
out to them
ed."—McMasters.
..va
'■■■
•".
.■■'
by their platform and nominee I"
j
t

Thoughts i'ok the

liKlian Trust Bonds? Pidendedrltemoerats.
~..Tlusjilelfmg Denjocxayjasiteap nomiiifc /'fWjhf
ep,r»tad|E>ff tije feuns fr&riQEe Northern
tod ,foi'.,
UothepOuMriSta%s£ JfTelandqfiPemocrats.
trict, by tho Union party. In his speech Who rebelled because they failed to carry an
? Pretended Democrats.
accepting tno'nomihation; Mr. Hoistcr talks election
Who fired on Fort Sumter? Pretended Demolike a patriot, and gives the reasons for the crats.
Who, made war on..the, Government ? Pre,
faith that is in him, :
:'
Democrats.
The example thus set by Hon. John Cess- Itended
Who threatened to capture Washington?
na and Hon...William M. .Heister,t:w.o ispro-,. Pretended Democrats.
mihent Democrats*,' -, will be: followed; alßayor ''#W*)S6jSffltetSMHM with traitors? Pretended
'■' AV-ho'deiidtincM' the Proclamation of Presi■thel.State... There are still men in.trie
dent Lincoln calling out forces toresist them?
cratie party who will not consent to bow to* Pretended
Jeff Davis and ;hia rebellious crew. They Who nowDemocrats.
clamor for peace which is equivalent to acknowledging the Southern Confedeare leaving the Copperheads and joining the racy
Pretended
Democrats.
?
only Union party m the country.
Who favor the breaking up of the Union
formed by our fathers ?.. Pretended Democrats.
Who got up a riot in NewYork in order to aid
GENERAL MANSON AND THE SOLDIERS. theRebels
when they invaded .Pennsylvania 1
Democrats. ~ ~
Wo clip the following extract from..the Pretended
Who
are
the: enemies Of-jgopd government?
letter published in the Crawfordsville Jour- Pretended Democrat's.
nal,.written by a.private soldier.of. Cpmpany
Gkeat Union Meeting in
B,^Eeffith,: Regimefii
Jfeilk'nteers, Mottoes ov the
We remember the Widows and
formerly commanded by General (then Colo- Cincinnati.—"
"Through War to
Braves;"
Orphans of our
Peace;" "None but traitors ask for Habeas
nel) Manson

-

Terrible Collision.—No Lives Lost, but a
Serious Smash Up.—The ship Gen. MiiClellan, of
Chicago, under command of "one Seymour,'.'
came into collision with the ship Gen. Sherman,
of the United States, commanded by Abraham
Lincoln, at or near Atlanta, Ga. The Genri.
SJierman was not injured at all, but the Geri.
McClellan had one of her principal planks
knocked out of her "platform," completely
shivering the whole structure.
She had on board at the time of the collision
a large and sahguine party of war men, peace
men, and copperheads, who were thrown into

the greatest consternation, and great fault is
found with the commander of the Gen. Sherman for not having avoided the collision until
after the Gen. McClellan had got past Cape Second: Monday in November, when she could
have dispensed with her platform aiid would
not have been liable to such seriousInjury.
'The party on board the Gen. Sherman tire
truly thankful that the strength of their ship
has saved them' from disaster.
We do not learn that there was any insurance
on the Gen.McClellan.—N. Eve. Post.

.

to put
" Rebellion Uncbhstitutional;
" The'■ Soldiers Enperheads;" " Our candidates,.! Xinqolrw 'find
Johnson, hated by Rebels, and loved by;Loyal
Corpus;"

It down is Constitutional ;•'

camped on Pendleton's Grounds are not Cop-

Men;" "May no friend of traitors, ever .rule
our Glorious Country;" "One Country, one
Government, one Flag;" Our Men are True,
our Causeis .Tust;" " While'our brave Soldiers
are fightingRebels in Front, we wiU' take',care
of those in the Rear;" Our Soldiers.confront
Rebels, we are ready to defeat Home Traitors."
.»
—' ■'—^—■
,"
Political
i\io'rn-

"

— Generals;"—SurifjaV,;
'
'
"
Cincinnati
jing's
Enquirer Says.:'
'~.':

'

"While those amateur, political Generals,
Schenck and Garfield, are stumping the, country for Lincoln, the enquiry 'is pertiijent
whether they are drawing the payafid rations
of Generals. They probably are."
'■'>■■.
The Enquirer displays great ignorance or

.

'

mendacity in the above remark/a.sit Ought
to know thatboth of these Generals: resigned
before Congress met. There .Is .an amateur
General, however, who is drawing payi,:..tliat
George B. McClellan. Fremont resigned
!is,
when he became a Presidential candidate.
>■'■ ; ';'-'; "
Why don't McClellan ?

:

;.-, •— The North GaroVniivTinics claims that a
majority of the Legislature are Ho'lden men,
opposed to tho continuance of the war"; but
will 'not dare to speak .'outuntili tho. military
/.
powor of the rebellion is broken.-'-'.
The "Peace-men" of Fort WaSyne, Infl.,
manifested their anti-war proclivities on Saturday night, by breaking up a Union meeting called to celebrate the fail of Atlanta-'
Tho Richmond Sentinel pi September 7,
says the Chicago-nomination 1is an A'c'eom■■■•■'.
modation train I"
That's so. It's,too "ri'ccommodating for
through passengers.
A Man of, Metal:—A..lady wjjo'iyas
prostrated by severe. .11 In qss, called .to lier side
the mother of a lad in whom she was interested, and said earnestly, Be sure, aridhave
Willie, read the, account of Parragu; t,'.s entrance into Mobile Bay, that he may know
of what metal some men are made —will of
iron, heart of .gold, brain of mercury. . ■>■'■
-Dr. Livingstone has arrived ! safely in
England, and announces that he' will' not
give up his efforts' for the suppression of
slavery, which has beentho object of his lifeThe Copperheads assert, that. Mi. Lincoln has needlessly prolonged the war. History will, say that General McClellan has
done more to prolong tho war than.any other
" """
man in the North.
':,,»
The Copperheads complain that 'MrLincoln has sanctioned arbitrary
History will say that General McClellan was
the first man in the North, orJ anion jf the
first, to authorise and direct such arrests.
The. Copperheads haveabused Mr,
coln for resorting to a draft to fill ~up; .Linthe
Union,ranks. History will say that the iirst
man to advise a draft was General Mc-

—
—

.
.
—
—

—

Clellan.

"

"

:

'

,

